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Introduction—Reasons this topic is important 

1. Sinful anger prevents intimacy________ and oneness in marriage. 

Proverbs 22:24 Do not associate with a man given to anger; or go with a hot-
tempered man. 

2. Sinful anger is a primary hindrance_________ to godly parenting. 

Ephesians 6:4 Fathers, do not provoke your children to anger, but bring them 
up in the discipline and instruction of the Lord. 

3. Sinful anger robs____ God of the glory due His name and can result in 
significant judgment. 

Numbers 20:9-12 So Moses took the rod from before the Lord, just as He had 
commanded him; 10and Moses and Aaron gathered the assembly before the 
rock. And he said to them, “Listen now, you rebels; shall we bring forth water 
for you out of this rock?” 11Then Moses lifted up his hand and struck the rock 
twice with his rod; and water came forth abundantly, and the congregation 
and their beasts drank. 12But the Lord said to Moses and Aaron, “Because you 
have not believed Me, to treat Me as holy in the sight of the sons of Israel, 
therefore you shall not bring this assembly into the land which I have given 
them.” 

4. Sinful anger must be rooted out of the church______. 

Ephesians 4:31 Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and slander 
be put away from you, along with all malice. 

5. Uncontrolled anger is frequently excused_______. 

→ He makes me so angry… 
→ I’m a red-head… 
→ I had to get it off my chest… 
→ This is just the way I am… 

6. Some people believe all___ anger is always______ sinful. 
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“We all need to reevaluate how we think about the anger of God.  
Sometimes we treat God’s anger like we treat the embarrassing uncle in 
our extended family.  We work hard to keep this attribute of God away 
from public exposure.  Are we worried about causing undue 
embarrassment to the family of Faith?  We act as if anger were the dark 
side of God’s character that we need to keep hidden.” (Paul Tripp, 
Broken Down House, 130) 

I. Defining________ Anger 
A. Working definition—A passionate, active, moral 

response of the entire person to a perceived wrong or 
injustice 

B. Essential_________ elements 

1. Passionate__________ 

Job 4:9 By the breath of God they perish, And by the blast of His anger 
they come to an end. 

Psalm 18:7-8, 15 Then the earth shook and quaked; and the foundations 
of the mountains were trembling and were shaken, because He was 
angry. 8Smoke went up out of His nostrils, and fire from His mouth 
devoured; Coals were kindled by it…15Then the channels of water 
appeared, and the foundations of the world were laid bare at your 
rebuke, O Lord, at the blast of the breath of Your nostrils. 

Proverbs 15:18 A hot-tempered man stirs up strife, but the slow to 
anger calms a dispute. 

“In the NT orge denotes, on the one hand, a human passion.” (The 
New International Dictionary of NT Theology, ed. Colin Brown, Vol. 
1, 110) 

2. Active______ 

Proverbs 14:29 He who is slow to anger has great understanding, but he 
who is quick-tempered exalts folly. 

Proverbs 16:32 He who is slow to anger is better than the mighty, and 
he who rules his spirit, than he who captures a city. 
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“Our anger is an active response.  It is an action, an activity.  
Anger is something we do, not something we have.  It is not a 
thing, a fluid, a force.  The Bible pictures people who do anger, 
not have anger.” (Robert Jones, Uprooting Anger, 15) 

3. Moral_____ response 

Matthew 18:34 And his lord, moved with anger, handed him over to the 
torturers until he should repay all that was owed him. 

Mark 3:5 After looking around at them with anger, grieved at their 
hardness of heart, He said to the man, “Stretch out your hand.” And he 
stretched it out, and his hand was restored. 

“The Bible is clear that anger is not a ‘thing.’  It is a moral act of 
the whole person, not a ‘substance’ or a ‘something’ inside you.” 
(David Powlison, Anger, 2) 

4. Of the entire person______  

Luke 6:45 The good man out of the good treasure of his heart brings 
forth what is good; and the evil man out of the evil treasure brings forth 
what is evil; for his mouth speaks from that which fills his heart. 

“Our anger is a whole-personed active response. It involves our 
entire being and engages our whole person. We must resist 
various compartmentalized distinctions that emerge from pop 
psychology rather than from Scripture. Much popular literature 
labels anger as simply an ‘emotion.’ Meanwhile, cognitive 
theorists stress belief systems, and behaviorists focus on angry 
reactions. 

“God’s Word, of course, recognizes and addresses anger’s many 
emotional, cognitive, volitional, and behavioral aspects. Anger in 
Scripture conveys emotion, spanning the spectrum from red-hot 
rage to icy-blue rejection. But it always involves beliefs and 
motives, perceptions and desires. And the Bible describes it in 
behavioral terms that are rich and graphic. 

“Yet the Bible does not slice the pie into neat analytic categories. 
Anger is more than mere emotion, volition, cognition, or 
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behavior.  Scripture resists simplistic schemes.  Anger is complex. 
It comprises the whole person and encompasses our whole 
package of beliefs, feelings, actions, and desires.” (Robert Jones, 
Uprooting Anger, 15) 

“Like all of our emotions, anger does not come out of nowhere 
(although it sometimes seems like it does).  Emotions don’t just 
happen to your child; they are what your child does or 
experiences as an expression of his heart before God.  In other 
words, our emotions are tied to our hearts, our inner nature that 
is living either for God or against God in every moment.  What is 
in our hearts toward God directly affects our emotions, our 
words, and our actions.” (Michael Emlet, Angry Children, 4) 

5. To a perceived_________ wrong or injustice 

Genesis 30:1-2 Now when Rachel saw that she bore Jacob no children, 
she became jealous of her sister; and she said to Jacob, “Give me 
children, or else I die.”  2Then Jacob’s anger burned against Rachel, and 
he said, “Am I in the place of God, who has withheld from you the fruit 
of the womb?” 

Exodus 4:14 Then the anger of the Lord burned against Moses, and He 
said, “Is there not your brother Aaron the Levite? I know that he speaks 
fluently. And moreover, behold, he is coming out to meet you; when he 
sees you, he will be glad in his heart. 

II. Being Good____ and Angry 
A. God___ is angry every day. 

Psalm 7:11 God is a righteous judge, and a God who has indignation 
every day. 

Psalm 2:4-5 He who sits in the heavens laughs, The Lord scoffs at them. 
5Then He will speak to them in His anger and terrify them in His fury…. 

John 3:36 He who believes in the Son has eternal life; but he who does not 
obey the Son will not see life, but the wrath of God abides on him. 

B. J e s u s  was angry on numerous occasions. 
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Mark 3:5 After looking around at them with anger, grieved at their 
hardness of heart, He said to the man, “Stretch out your hand.” And he 
stretched it out, and his hand was restored. 

Mark 10:13-14 And they were bringing children to Him so that He might 
touch them; but the disciples rebuked them. 14But when Jesus saw this, 
He was indignant and said to them, “Permit the children to come to Me; 
do not hinder them; for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these.” 

C. It is possible for people to be angry without 
sinning_______. 

Ephesians 4:26 Be angry, and yet do not sin; do not let the sun go down 
on your anger, 

Acts 17:16 Now while Paul was waiting for them at Athens, his spirit was 
being provoked within him as he was observing the city full of idols. 

(According to Vine’s Expository Dictionary of NT Words, Paul’s 
spirit was “roused to anger.”, 228) 

2 Corinthians 7:9-11 I now rejoice, not that you were made sorrowful, but 
that you were made sorrowful to the point of repentance; for you were 
made sorrowful according to the will of God, so that you might not suffer 
loss in anything through us.  10For the sorrow that is according to the 
will of God produces a repentance without regret, leading to salvation, 
but the sorrow of the world produces death.  11For behold what 
earnestness this very thing, this godly sorrow, has produced in you: what 
vindication of yourselves, what indignation, what fear, what longing, 
what zeal, what avenging of wrong! In everything you demonstrated 
yourselves to be innocent in the matter. 

“In a world that has been terribly broken by sin, in a world where 
nothing operates as was intended, and in a world where evil often 
has more immediate influence than good, it would be wrong not 
to be angry.  How can you look poverty in the face and not be 
angry?  How can you consider the surge of AIDS and not be 
angry?  How could you look at the political corruption that makes 
government more a place for personal power than societal 
protection, and not be angry?  How can you look at the rate of 
divorce in Western culture, or the prevalence of domestic violence, 
and not be angry?  How can you consider the huge numbers of 
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homeless people who wander our streets and not be angry?  How 
can you consider the confusion of gender identity and sexual 
impropriety that is everywhere around us and not be angry?  How 
can you consider the state of our educational institutions, the state 
of art and culture, and the state of popular entertainment and not 
be angry?  How can you look at the state of the church, which 
seems so often to have lost its way, and not be angry?  How can 
you even look at your own life, your own family, your own circle 
of friends—how sin twists and complicates every location, 
relationship, and situation of your life—and not be angry? 

“How can you consider disease, war, and environmental distress 
and not be angry?  How can you look at the fact that nothing in 
your world is exactly as it was meant to be and not be angry?  You 
simply cannot look at the world with the eyes of truth and with a 
heart committed to what God says is right and good, and not be 
angry at the state of things in this fallen world.  In a fallen world, 
anger is a good thing.  In a fallen world, anger is a constructive 
thing.  In a fallen world, anger is an essential thing. 

“That is, if the anger is about something bigger than you. 

“In a fallen world, people of character and conscience will always 
be angry.  Perhaps our problem regarding anger is not just that we 
are often angry for the wrong reasons, but that we are not angry 
often enough for the right reasons.  Perhaps our problem is that 
the things that should make us angry and thereby move us to 
action just don’t make us angry anymore.”  (Paul Tripp, Broken 
Down House, 128-129) 

D. Beware of the deceptiveness_____________ of the human 
heart. 

Hebrews 3:12-13 Take care, brethren, that there not be in any one of you 
an evil, unbelieving heart that falls away from the living God.  13But 
encourage one another day after day, as long as it is still called “Today,” 
so that none of you will be hardened by the deceitfulness of sin. 

Ephesians 4:22 that, in reference to your former manner of life, you lay 
aside the old self, which is being corrupted in accordance with the lusts of 
deceit, 
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“Let’s begin with a humbling observation: most human anger is 
sinful.  The biblical record confirms this.  The most frequent Old 
Testament term for “anger” (Hebrew aph) denotes human anger 47 
times.  And at least forty-two of them—eighty-nine percent—
indicate sinful anger.   

“While we tend to assume the best about ourselves, the Bible 
frequently warns against self-deception.  We tend to conceal our 
sins, covering them with spiritual white-out.  We paint our anger 
as pure.  The Bible knows better.” (Robert Jones, Uprooting Anger, 
28) 

III. Distinguishing______________ Between Righteous Anger and 
Sinful Anger 
A. Characteristics of Righteous_________ anger (Robert Jones, 

Uprooting Anger, 29) 

1. When it reacts______ against actual sin. 

Any “want or conformity unto, or transgression of, the law of 
God” (Westminster Shorter Catechism, Q. 14) 

2. When it focuses on God___ and His kingdom, rights, and 
concerns, not on me, my rights, and my concerns.   

Matthew 6:33 But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and 
all these things will be added to you. 

3. When it is accompanied___________ by other godly qualities and 
expresses itself in godly ways. 

Galatians 5:22-23 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,  23gentleness, self-control; 
against such things there is no law. 

“Righteous anger remains self-controlled.  It keeps its head 
without cursing, screaming, raging, or flying off the handle.  
Nor does it spiral downward in self-pity or despair.  It does not 
ignore people, snub people, or withdraw from people.  Instead, 
righteous anger carries with it the twin qualities of confidence 
and self-control.  Christlike anger is not all-consuming and 
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myopic but channeled to sober, earnest ends.  Godly strains of 
mourning, comfort, joy, praise, and action balance it. 

“Rather than keeping us from carrying out God’s call, righteous 
anger leads to godly expressions of worship, ministry, and 
obedience.  It shows concern for the well-being of others.  It 
rises in defense of oppressed people.  It seeks justice for 
victims.  It rebukes transgressors.  Godly anger confronts evil 
and calls for repentance and restoration.” (Robert Jones, 
Uprooting Anger, 30) 

B. Characteristics of Sinful______ Anger 

1. When it flows out of a selfishly_________ motivated heart. 

Genesis 4:6-7 Then the Lord said to Cain, “Why are you angry? And 
why has your countenance fallen?  7“If you do well, will not your 
countenance be lifted up? And if you do not do well, sin is crouching 
at the door; and its desire is for you, but you must master it.” 

Jonah 4:1-4 But it greatly displeased Jonah and he became angry.  2He 
prayed to the Lord and said, “Please Lord, was not this what I said 
while I was still in my own country? Therefore in order to forestall 
this I fled to Tarshish, for I knew that You are a gracious and 
compassionate God, slow to anger and abundant in lovingkindness, 
and one who relents concerning calamity.  3“Therefore now, O Lord, 
please take my life from me, for death is better to me than life.”  4The 
Lord said, “Do you have good reason to be angry?” 

“The Bible’s emphasis on the inward origin of anger suggests 
that helping angry children involves more than mere anger 
management techniques.  To solve your child’s anger problem, 
you must target the source of his anger: his heart.” (Michael 
Emlet, Angry Children, 5) 

2. When it is characterized_____________ more by talking than 
listening. 

James 1:19-20 This you know, my beloved brethren. But everyone must 
be quick to hear, slow to speak and slow to anger; 20for the anger of 
man does not achieve the righteousness of God. 

3. When it attacks_______ a person instead of solves a problem. 
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Ephesians 4:29 Let no unwholesome word proceed from your mouth, 
but only such a word as is good for edification according to the need of 
the moment, so that it will give grace to those who hear. 

Matthew 5:21-24 “You have heard that the ancients were told, ‘You 
shall not commit murder’ and ‘Whoever commits murder shall be liable 
to the court.’  22“But I say to you that everyone who is angry with his 
brother shall be guilty before the court; and whoever says to his 
brother, ‘You good-for-nothing,’ shall be guilty before the supreme 
court; and whoever says, ‘You fool,’ shall be guilty enough to go into 
the fiery hell.  23“Therefore if you are presenting your offering at the 
altar, and there remember that your brother has something against 
you, 24leave your offering there before the altar and go; first be 
reconciled to your brother, and then come and present your offering. 

4. When it becomes the occasion for you to speak r a s h l y  
or harshly_______. 

Proverbs 14:29 He who is slow to anger has great understanding, but 
he who is quick-tempered exalts folly. 

Proverbs 15:1 A gentle answer turns away wrath, but a harsh word 
stirs up anger. 

5. When you brood_____ over the failures and hurts of others. 

Ephesians 4:26 Be angry, and yet do not sin; do not let the sun go 
down on your anger, 

6. When it is accompanied by other sinful______ tendencies. 

Galatians 5:19-21 Now the deeds of the flesh are evident, which are: 
immorality, impurity, sensuality, 20idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, 
jealousy, outbursts of anger, disputes, dissensions, factions, 21envying, 
drunkenness, carousing, and things like these, of which I forewarn you, 
just as I have forewarned you, that those who practice such things will 
not inherit the kingdom of God. 

IV. How Anger Becomes Sinful______ 
A. Blowing_______ up 
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Proverbs 12:16 A fool’s anger is known at once, but a prudent man 
conceals dishonor. 

Proverbs 25:28 Like a city that is broken into and without walls is a man 
who has no control over his spirit. 

B. Clamming________ up 

Ephesians 4:26 Be angry, and yet do not sin; do not let the sun go down 
on your anger, 

Luke 6:43-45 For there is no good tree which produces bad fruit, nor, on 
the other hand, a bad tree which produces good fruit. 44For each tree is 
known by its own fruit. For men do not gather figs from thorns, nor do 
they pick grapes from a briar bush.  45The good man out of the good 
treasure of his heart brings forth what is good; and the evil man out of 
the evil treasure brings forth what is evil; for his mouth speaks from that 
which fills his heart. 

V. Helping Counselees Analyze_______ their Anger 

Seven key questions (adapted from David Powlison, “Anger, Part 1: 
Understanding Anger”, Journal of Biblical Counseling, Vol. 14:1, [Fall, 
1995] 49-53): 

A. Do you get angry about the right things? 
B. Do you express_______ anger in the right way? 
C. How long does your anger last? 
D. How controlled__________ is your anger? 
E. What motivates_________ your anger? 
F. Is your anger “primed______ and___ ready_____” to respond to 

another person’s habitual sins? 
G. What is the effect______ of your anger? 

VI. Implementing a Gospel______-Centered________ approach to 
handling anger 
A. Honestly acknowledge the emotional_________ component 

of your anger. 

Ephesians 4:26 Be angry, and yet do not sin; do not let the sun go down 
on your anger, 
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B. Factor the sovereignty___________ of God into your 
situation. 

1. What is happening right now, and how can God use these 
events to conform_______ you into the image of His Son? 
(Romans 8:28-29) 

2. How can the Lord use the evil____ of others for your spiritual 
good? (Genesis 50) 

3. Does your current response indicate________ that you are living 
“coram deo” (before the face of God)?  (Proverbs 5:21; Jeremiah 
17:9-10) 

C. Repent and confess your sinful anger, if any, to God 
and the appropriate persons. 

D. Cry out to your Redeemer________ for grace, strength, and 
wisdom as you seek to use your anger in a godly way. 

Hebrews 4:15-16 For we do not have a high priest who cannot 
sympathize with our weaknesses, but One who has been tempted in all 
things as we are, yet without sin.  16Therefore let us draw near with 
confidence to the throne of grace, so that we may receive mercy and find 
grace to help in time of need. 

E. Carefully evaluate your thoughts________ and replace 
false, deceptive ideas with ones that meet biblical 
criteria. 

Philippians 4:8 Finally, brethren, whatever is true, whatever is 
honorable, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, 
whatever is of good repute, if there is any excellence and if anything 
worthy of praise, dwell on these things. 

F. Carefully evaluate your desires_______ and replace false 
idols for worship and obedience of your Living God. 

James 1:14-15 But each one is tempted when he is carried away and 
enticed by his own lust. 15Then when lust has conceived, it gives birth to 
sin; and when sin is accomplished, it brings forth death. 

G. Seek to solve the occasion of your anger biblically. 
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H. Guard_____ your words and actions and withhold any 
response until you are certain it will please God and 
edify others. 

Proverbs 19:11 A man’s discretion makes him slow to anger, and it is his 
glory to overlook a transgression. 

I. Keep reminding_________ yourself that your patience for 
others is minor in comparison to God’s patience with 
you. 

Psalm 145:8 The Lord is gracious and merciful; Slow to anger and great 
in lovingkindness. 

J. Pray____ for the person who has mistreated you and seek 
to do good for him and not evil. 

Matthew 5:44 I say to you, love your enemies and pray for those who 
persecute you. 

Romans 12:21 Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.  

 

 


